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few days with Mrs. J. L. Poster 
Mr. Nelson Thompson of Toronto, 

is home for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw of Ivan- 

hbe visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Ketche- 
gon last Sunday

Messrs. Sam Herity and Cleworth 
Foster spent a ‘couple of days last 
week with friends in Madoc.

We are pleased to see that. Mr. A1-, 
“•ert Paradise is able to be out again 

Mr. John Spence who had the mis
fortune to have his leg Broken last 
Sunday is doing as well as can be" ex
pected.

Practice is well under way for tie 
Xmas entertainment.

The Misses Mildred Clare, Gertie 
Spence and Mary Collins were guests, 
of Miss Evelyn Salisbury last Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mortbn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Foster spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell of Marsh Hill.

Mrs. Howard Connor spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs./Ewart 
Sills of Phillipeton '

2THE PATIENT BET/GIANS.

Some of the Sufferings Updated.
Under the German" Ÿokc.

Now that the pinch is becoming 
1. ! more severe in Germany, living in 
' Belgium is more difficult, says The 

' fv London Ne”=. The Belgians age suf
fering because Germany is making a 
heavy levy on the food produced in 
that country. /

The French and Belgian women 
j Who are arriving in England or in 
■ Parie tell terrible stories of misery
Since the German occupation. Though informant, "and were given our eu» 
the people have to exist on small of 'wag* coffee—mostly breadcrumbs 
quantities of food tor which they and bed chickory—no milk, at 
bave to pay very high prices, they course, and just a slice of black 
are bearing their hardships cheer- bread. We were forced then to stay 
fully. They are, in fact, fighting outside until 1^.30. 
their German oppressors with a- “It was very cold in winter. We 
weapon against which the Governor- used to be soaked through often 
General'of Brussels and the host of with the Meet and rain, for the Ger- 
German officials in the country can mans had stolen all our coats, water- 
do nothing. Without wilfully dis- proofs, woollen jerseys, etc., when 
obeying the German orders—scarce- we were captured, 
ly a week elapses without a number “One man had no shirt for 
of edicts in which the term "11 est months except a potato sack he had 
defendn" (‘Verboten”) occurs—they managed to procure, 
have adopted an attitude which is “Outside in the prison yard we 
more galling to the Germans than passed ottr time trying to dig up 
actual disobedience. They mock stray potatoes, for the yard had for
th eir masters. And the Germans, merly been a potato field,
enable to take action for “Amtsbel- “An odd potato was a great find, 
eidigung,” can only fume and We used to hunt round for scraps 
threaten. v j ' of wood, too, in case we got a chance

Mme. Bonot, who has arrived in’ to light a little fire.
London with her family of. eight “At 11.10 came the next meal, 
children, gave to a representative of consisting of potatoes and water or 
The Daily News some particulars, of carrots or turnips And water, a very 
life in Brussels under the German small quantity for each man, and no 
yoke. "Ah, monsieur," she said, meat, of course.
"we have suffered much, but the “When we had emptied our half- 
Germans have not >een able to break filled dish of this stuff, we used to 
our spirit, though God knows hew- line up at the cook-house door to see 
they have tried. And we await the if there was some left over, each 
day with perfect tranquility and coff- man In turn holding up his little 
fidenee when they will be hunted oùt^dlah. (
at our country. Our faith in an allied “But we never knew when the 
victory has never been shaken, cook, instead of pouring a little In, 
though we have been kept in lffnOr- would turn the hose-pipe on the next 
ance of the real course of the mill-, man—his German way of showing 
tary operations. there was no more to be had.

"For example, we never knew of "The afternoon was spent mfach as 
_. ^ \ , ■ the British and French advance on the morning had been, and In wateh-
District Meetings will be held at the Somme until the news was con- Ing for the bread cart, in the ho#e 

Picton, Dec. 12th, M$.doc Dec. 13th veyed to ns by British and French of being able to steal a loaf, fdr we 
at 8 p.m. in the respective lodge Aviators. How we cheered! How were simply starving men, ready to 
rooms we shouted: ‘Vive la France! Vive risk our lives for bread.

... ‘ . . _ . , . "l l'Angleterre !* -The Germans -were “Many of us still bear the ware of
All members in Quinte District are alarmed. Something had to be done, bayonet wounds inflicted In the

urged to attend one or more of these And what do you think the Governor- prison camps, sometimes' for stealing
meetings, especially members re- General did by way of punishing 'us? a piece ef bread, but as often for no
cntly suspended. - zê’ He/issued a decree ordering us to go reason at all.

-rho , , to feed at 7 o’clock!" "It was in another camp where
The Meetings will be addressed by We hear, of high food prices in conditions were pretty similar that 

Grand Lodge Officers and full infor- Germany, but they cannot be higher I heard of a starving Russian aol- 
mation furnished. than those which the Belgians have dler who parted with his military

' Alex Moore (n the past had. to pay for ordinary medal, his one treasure, the com-
m„.o,„.soou ... ,— iiw *»%*..*&**». tnsosfes&s&s

On Friday, ,Dec. 1st, jilrs. Chas. A warm welcome awaits Albert d7w,d9d. ig e little over 2 lbs.: Beef, 10s; “It was In this same camp that,
Scott was called from this home to try Brown when, he appears in “The --------- « --------- Pork. 7s 6d; bacon, 7s 6d; ham, 12s moved with pity for the Russian pri-
the realities of anotherd world. The Black Feather” at Griffin’s opera AUCTION SALE. > " ^r^d at 7* a urn
funeral was conducted in'the Metho- house, QeJleV4.11e, next Tuesday night -------- were allotted to a family of 10 per- parcels from*home began to arrive, 100 acrea of good land in a sqaare
d^lst church on Sunday Dec. 3rd by No Englteh-speakmg actor of the parm stock, Implements, Hay» eons per day. took one Russian under his protec- block, well watered and fenced, fhre
the Rev. L. M. Sharpe. ; younger generation has achieved any Graln 12 Sheep and Household . and potatoes cannot tion. acres of orchard, good * build'ngs,

Deceased was born in Murray Twp. ^ngl^e^ *£ Goods, north of lot 19. 1st con. Ski- W UkTtoat qffiSfcftSTSSÎSS T’
72 years ago and was the daughter toe Canadian pubiiCxas within the nejy (better known as the School piles. What is left is distributed by Prisoners, was ’simply a heap of rot- Qlne mlIe8 north-east, of Picton in
of the late Andrew and Susanah Rusk two years been conferred on Mr. |ojj)rTllttrs(ja,i Dec. 14, 12.30. John the Food Committee among the pee- ten straw on thp floor, a blanket, the viUage.ot Demorestville. Further
Mrs. Scott was o Methodist in re- Bjown. His outstanding position has owner, J. L. pâmer, auction -**•• It is “misere la-baa,” said Mme. âtedany amount df llce.”’ ‘ f retelifer^appty to r. Nelson, Dem-
ligion and was mostthighly respect- ^>een achieved by his outstanding a- ^ ’Btmot. Jî^îiÜÜ orestville, Ontario. A31-wtf_ . .. , . . ... hiiities his delight fui n«r«onAiitv anii ™ 4 Are the Germans treating us Russians who had been drivened by all an<J as Ion» as health per- b lities his delightful personality and ,7-ltw hanhlyf WeU, no. We think their out of the camp some time before --------------
mitted was a helper in all church hto clean legitimate methods. His , minds ere occupied with serious end forced to work in the German
wark and ever ready with the help- Canadian tour with “The White Fea- ' * ' * ' * * , ' , thoughts Just now. They hno^ they Bring line had been UteraUy worked
ing hand if sickness or trouble in- ther” la8* year was the most sue- DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED beaten. There are very few sol- V> death, occasionally some 
vaded a neighbor’s home. She wVI ce88,ul monetary standpoint by local applications, as they cannot gQfiJggï S^^nd toere^Vn^UU^ ^
be greatly missed by all, her old ever recorded in this country and was reach -the diseased portion of the ear. good the losses on the to be got Ont of them,
friends here. She leaves to mourn even exceptional on this continent 1» There is only one way to cure deal- Somme. There are no German “A party who came back In Hig
her loss one son, Morley and two “The Black Feather" which was es- ness, and, that is by, Constitutional wounded to be seen in Brussels, but were In a lamenUble state, dragging
step-children, Mrs. W. D. Ketoheson Pecially written tdq him, by the vet- remedies. Deafness is caused by an .3P*BÏ8 st Spa
of Peterboro and Mr. Walter Scott of ©ran dramatist, W. A. Tremayn^ of inflanied condition of the mucous lin- •---- ---------- ------ L. densed milk, tea—everything we
Sidney. The family and friends have Montreal, he is said to have even ing of the Eustachian Tube. When J Matrimonial could possibly spare out of our heme
the' sympathy of the entire commun!- greater opportunities to show his this tube 1» inflamed you have a ' | held fast to the private maxim h*^®**8—*or them. They wore glad
ty. The remains were placed in the abilities both as a comedian and an rumbling sound or imperfect hearing that hardly anything is unendurablfe J® fSli,4, iîî5r Oél
Sine burying ground. actor of intensity andforce. Ï t isa and When it is entirely closed, Deaf- v 8618 “P that all mankind could r V could eat

play dealing with diplomatic eondi- ness is the respult, and unless the in- But there** Is* ^ioth^ alKriaUon^.n: “A *»vorite punishment was to jENRY WALLACE Lieensed Auc
tions in London juet prior to the out- Summation can be taken out and this derstanding not only that one is mar- Be down flat in the L fer th# County of Hast-
break of the war, when Germany and tube restored to its normal condition, ried to somebody else, but also that dirtiest part of the courtyard on his ,|ngs> special attention given to sides
Austria were intrigoihg against hearing will be destroyed forever, wmebody else is married to one’s at a. G1?®» _ I of Farm Stock. Phone or write Btir
Great Britain. Though Mr Brown nine cases out of ten are caused' by £e*étoerTrty 18 ^ere*1 are^many ^ one*of ^“g^m^up WE |’P 0’ R M D Ph0Be 8M1‘ 
plays a role which is supefiçially com- Catarrh, which is nothing bat an to- excellent things to be done; here are tand8 to a vaat, and then kicking
ic, it is one filled with emvtipnal ap- flamed condition of the mucous sur- a few: ’ away the block of wood beneath his
peal, and the play itself is replete faces. 1 (1) Do not open each other’s let- oa which he had 1,66,1 ma<1e to | NOVEMBER REPORT OF S. 8. NO.
with exciting episodes. Mr. Brown We will give One Hundred Dollars j*1 ^ one reason you might 8 28, SIDNEY,
Will be supported by a company of for any case of Deafness (caused by to look* liberal“Tf you don’t^ewh
wtedtorTh^Til eePeCtaUy 8e" SSFn fit rn°‘ b6, C,U?Bd b? ftt the lddre8S PT the »ost- The conversion of Lord Nortbcltite
lected for their roles Hal18 Catarrh Cure. Send for clrcu- markJ to ^e cause of woman suffrage la.

lars, free. ' *** braided
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, vsr^VnJr hLir1*^ M ,or the suffrage cause in England.

Sold by Druggists. 76c. ' “W ffSTSiS* -« s. ........
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- sincere, let It be in private. „ _» mve The mmirr ! Lloyd‘stipation. -* ®?pe?laUy ,or wlT68; Ftnd other publications,,LordSfortheliffe ' h Jr' IIL. "7" “î11"” Sharpe’ George

f»t ®a the honeymoon whether cry- ^ ^ fl,e uncompromising foe of «lkW» WUlie Nobes.
; *“* the m°re effective, the enfrandhlsement of women. Then IX. — Doris Gould. Frank Pope,
love6 eam6 the war, and the marvelous George Tucker, Molly Spencer, rfrant

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION. r'ou n^he latter ^ its^m tmS Brown’ Maude Sbarpe’ LueUa Wa,‘
v ------ — mark is ridiculous say, ‘How clever i-—* »_ reorcanixation of Ene- dron,- Eileen Sharpe, Frank Tucker.

On Tuesday evening, Nov, 28th, rim are!’ for everybody believes that- uje> jn the most urgent and criti- I. — Harry Brown, 
a very pleasant time was spent at the i T®J5lTe<rïOUrw,artIlt.r 816T6nty cal service, British women of all Sr. Pr. — Charlie Wilkins, Mal-

p»r to.the*5SS 5Sw“ Sn T» SÜSS-
from this neighborhood. While Mr j. ---- —--------------- tion was not merely a/help, but
and Mrs. Mabee were spending the j , Montai Neutrality. necessity, and it has grown wider
early hours of the evening with a ! The “mental neutrality” whjch Is Its scope as the war has gone on.
neighbor,, about eeventy of their t»™ of Ignorance or of lassitude is Now JUrd NorthcUffe, thpugh 

.... . „ unworthy of reasoning beings. We The Daily Mail, has gone so far aa
friends invaded their home and or. haTe no intellectual right to be ignor- to say that “at the round table eon- 
thelr return, a complete surprise* xnt when Information ties at our terence,” which was to discuss the 
awaited them. hand, and we hate ho spiritual right special register bill, the enfranchise-

After the usual greetings the Rev to be weary when great moral issues ment problem should be included and 
j n p Knox -in his verv «hie man- 8,6 at Btak«- To Jekt at titinbow do- , *t least three prominent women f.'n . , 3ery able enments is easier than to read them, ! should have seats at the round table,
ner with a few well-chosen remarks. U4 yet such reading does not lie so He suggested Lady Francee Butler, 
on behalf of the neighborhood, pro- far beyond ottr scope. Because this Lady Selbourne, and Mrs. Pank- 
sented Mr. an dMre. Mabee each with war ir greater and more terrible than karst. < ; _
a beautiful oak rocker, and also a Ml precedfng>ara. and bemtuse the ■‘The old argument, ’ ssys The 

n. civilised world' Is presumably con- Mall, against giving women -tile
jardineer and stand. cemed with lta causes and results, a franchise was that they were useless

Rev. Mr. Knox then called, on a wealth of testimony has been laid ln war. But we could not carry on
few of those present to make a few before the nations. Papers, which -the war without them. They are
remarks after which Mr. Mabee were formerly the exclusive property "j *?™ün*_J?sny 0t P«r fndustrico tod

_____ ..... - .of minister and cabinets, have been I their servi cee may justly be comparedthough completely taken by surprise, printod til who clowe to with those of the soldier.”
made a most suitable reply, thank- them. They are neither tod ihsny ---- :--------- *--------
ing their friends for their kindness for our patience, nor too involved for 

Away with Depression and Melon- of the evening and also for their past «kit comprehension. The Vatican 
choly.—These two evils are the ac- klndne66 and heip duringxMrs. Ma. would hardly hold the books
C°“lpan'“e“t1fla disordered stom- bee’s recent illness. After a ri.ort'fJg&Mf paTtw? ye^m- but 

“r1 ^ “Tu W^': programm6- consisting of solos by the famous five-foot shel/wouid be
chedness to all whom they visit. The Mlgg Mabee and recitations by the too roomy tor the evidence in the

Rev. Mr. Knpx, which were much ap-1 ^ the matériel which will be
St,"1 iB,,^îth Parm6l9e’8 Ve56table Predated. Mght retreehmeats were j
Pills, which will restore the health- gerye^ ■#' | ReppUer, in the November Atlantic.

v !- > I
! Men in the Prison Campe Suffer Hor

rible Cruelties.
In spite of all the efforts of the" 

Germans, revelations of the life In 
German prison camps occasionally 
leak out. -

The following, details of life in the
prison camps of X------- and Z——
reached me, writes a correspondent 
to The Dally Sketch, from very sure 
sources. This was the dally routine:

"We got up at 6 a.m.,” said the

s
House, Belleville
NEXT TUESDAY DEC. 18th 

ONE NIGHT ONLY
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ALBERTUniversity 
; " Fudge

!

1

BROWN
The Law tic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other new 
sweets. Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lan tic package, for a free 
copy.

. The Brilliant Young Actor 
Presenting His New War 

/ Dipomacy Play

The Black 
Feather|Lantic

Sugar A Story of War Diplomacy, 
Romance, Laughter and Love 

Prices—26, 60, 76,1.00, 1.60 
Seats Sat. at Çovles

THIRD LINE, THURLOW "The All-Purpose Sugar”

=will please yon by its 
purity,, convenience and 
nigh sweetening power.

The Sugar with the :L * 
red ball trade-mark

10, 20 and 100 -lb. Bags

The snow has -disappeared, the 
frost is out of the ground and many 
farmers are plowing again.

We had the pleasure of hearing Mr 
Johnson of Toronto, one of the mem
bers of the Dominion Alliance 
preach t us on Sunday at Bethany 
Church. RI was a temperance ser
mon and was very interesting.

Our annual cheese meeting took 
place on the 6th at the union factory. 
Mr. Wm. Latta has been engaged to 
make again next year.

Mr. Benson kalght has given up 
farming and will have a. sale of his 
farm stock, etc

Messrs.,Earl Sheffield and Richard 
Badgley have leased Mr. Qharles 
Haight’s farm.

Mrs. David Clapp is home again
Mr. R. McPherson- hag reshingled 

his dwelling and made other im
provements.

7 STRAYED v 'T
Came to the premises of thé undei 

signed on Dec. 2nd, Collie Dog, blaci. 
and white. Owner can have same - by 
proving ownership and paying Charg
es. R. H. Downey, Thomasburg.

d6-ltd,ltw
1 For book, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,!**.
/ Powct Buildin*. MONTREAL 8 HELP WANTED.

j^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAEN 
and light sewing at home, whale 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man- 
ufacturjng Co., Montreal ,
. NOTIOK

The Annual Meeting of the share
holders of the Mountain Cheese Man
ufacturing Co. will be held at their 
factory on Dec.-12, 1916 at 10.90 
Archie L. Greatrix, Sec.

Ï
A. O. U. W.

\

a.m 
n30-2tw

ALBERT BRQWN IN “THE BLACK 
FEATHER” AT GRIFFIN'S 

BELLEVILLE, TUESDAY
FOR SALE«th LINE SIDNEYr A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 

shire cattle. Registered, Apply to 
W. H. O. Rohlin. Ameliashurg.

el3-8td,wtf.

1 1 -2-ACRH LOT, BBAUTBFUI,
Building Site, on Purdy Street. 
Belleville, Enclosed and used 
now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers shoujd Investigate. A. Bar
gain. ,C. H. McMullen, 24» Cole-

V-S7-tf.man Street.

eer. Pure herd stock a speciaity 
hone No. 161, Real Estate Broker, 

also City License. Box 186 Brighton.

FRANKFORD

' "'he W. A.- of Trinity nhure:. met 
at the home of Mrs. J. Hendrick on 
Thursday afternoon.

The scholars and teachers of the 
Methodist S. S. are busy getting ready 
for their Xmas entertainment.

The funeral Of Mrs. Bell was held 
in St. Francis Church on Thursday 
morning, Rev. Father O’Reilly con
ducting the mass. Mrs. Bell was the 
mother/ of Mr. J. M. Bell.

Mrs. Ed. Prentice spent a few days 
with her sisters, Mrs. J. and D. Coyle 
in Cclborne.

A Notable Convert. IV.—Martha Benjedjct, Clande 
Farnham, Gordon Bqpedict; Bessie 
Langabeer.

Sr. IH. — Flossie Jeffrey, Magda
lene Lloyd, Pearl Tucker, Merritt

»
GRAVEL ROAD.

y
Miss Jane Bowen spent a few days 

with Miss M. D’Arcy.
Mrs. Wm. Farrel and Mrs. J. Cor

rigan spent Sunday with Mrs. J. C. 
Meagher and Mrs. J. F. O’Sullivan.

Mrs. R. Harvey, Deseronto, spent 
a few days with her sons, James and" 
David jof this place.

Sirs. J. O’Sullivan, Lonsdale, spent 
a few days at her son’s, J. F. O’Sulli
van. - . ’ -- -

:

Service was -held in Trinity church 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. B. F. 
Byeri.

Mr. and Mrs. Bawden of Brighton 
spent Sunday with their daughter^ 
Mrs. Parker Consaul.

Mrs. Arthur Smith has been laid 
up for ythe past week with rheuma
tism.

The services were held at the usu
al hours in the Methodist church on 
Sunday. j '

Rev. W. D. P. Knok left on Monday 
to spend a few'days in Kingston 

Mrs. Bowen is spending afew days 
with her sister, Mrs. Anderson in Col- 
borne. j

Mr. Eal Bell, teacher at Shannon- 
-ville spent Saturday and Sunday un-

eolm Nobes.
Jr. Pr. — Helen Meyers, AHeen 

Wilkins, Audrey Wilkins, Edward 
Peck, Mac Sharpe, Mabel Peck.

L. R. Rohlin, Teacher.

LAID TO REST
: ^

The funeral of the late Mrs.:R. M 
Mills took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from Messrs. Tiçkell and Sons’ under
taking parlors, Rev. E. C. Currie, of
ficiating. Interment was th Belle
ville cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs. C. M. Stork, D. M." Waters, J. 
W. Walker, A. R. Walker, ,j. S. Mc
Keown and J. D. Clarke. Many floral 
tributes received mareed the public’s 
sorrow at the early close of Mrs Mills' 
life.

âWe are pleased to see Mrs. D. Mc- 
Anteer ln our midst again.

Quite a number frbm here took 
their fowls to Napanee on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

The Eiibher Party held on Wednes
day evening was counted another 
successful event. They intend hold
ing another on Dec. 27th.

The Whitton Brothers, Deseronto, 
der the parental roof. shipped a car load of cattle from here

A few from here attended the fun- nn Saturday. . t 
eral of Mrs. C. Scott of the 6th Con. Mrs- p- Shaughnessy, Melrose, 
of Sidney nn Sunday ' spent a few days with her parents,

Miss Maggie Bowen took tea with **r. afid Mrs. J. McGurn.
Mrs. Meyers on Sunday , Mi8s Lulu Drymmey, Deseronto.

Mr. Aiex Smith is building a new ®Pent Sunday under the parental
roof.gaprge.

Mr. Isaac Bell' of Rochester, N.Y., 
was here attending the funeral of his 
mother. 1

Mrs. Gordon of Trenton, spent the 
wo- k-end with Mrs. Arthur Ford

it
An Interesting Smelter.

An interesting and extensive alum
inum smelter is being organised at 
Hoyanfjord. Norway, where them Is 
a waterfall which may provide 60,- 
•00 horse-power. It la proposed to 
develop 20,000 horse-power at 
to provide for the .production of 4,- 
000 tone of aluminum a year. A 
number At bauxite beds have

MPWHPV9 ... H .Pmpp _. obtained In wlWM
The pleasane evening was brought’ Starred Tortoise. the ore will be worked Into oxMea

to a close by ah joining ln the staging - The Indian starred tortoise has and shipped la this concentrated 
of the old familiar aymn, “God be Tfllow starlike markings aU over its , foqm to Norway tor the fiaal coaver- 
with you till we meet affala." I riéa lato metal by eleetrieal fUraaeas.

1

rw
A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A 

simple, cheap and effective medicine 
,is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmelee-’s 
Vegetable Pills. Tney are simple, 
they are cheap, they can be got any
where, and their beneficial action will 
prove their recommendation. They 
are the medicine of thé poor man and 
those who wish toescape doctors’ 
bills will do well In giving them a
“* taUgHHI :-=^22|

surest and speediest way to combatMOIRA 1

The farmers are taking advantage 
of this mild weather and are finishing ilnl a®tlon of the stomach and brln^ 
their fall plowing I relief. They have proved

Miss Burleigh of Tweed returned ! 18688 to thousands of cases and will 
home laet Monday after spending a continue to give relief to the suffering

their use-

i
X: '
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' There can be liti 

titte present weatheij 
who are not otherJ 
stffnd a very good I 
fall plowing well aj 
are many farmers 1 
. .this work long a| 
most cases with thj 
short of help. If j 
wells and swamps a 
toy evidence of the! 
ter, it will be soml 
the cold weather sej 
general complaint d 
water; in both welld 
long às the open fd 
the better for -the I 
be able to get alom 
now than if the wd 
severe. While there! 
general crop of hay J 
to spare when eprlni 
may be obliged to hi 

Any comment upd 
potatoes is hardly a 
has already become j 
fact. Occasionally a I 
fortunate enough to] 
tatoes for his own 1 
is a very common th] 
buying potatoes for | 
That there has been] 
some of the dealerej 

_ to hold up the pota 
is little doubt when 
loads were allowed | 
Montreal to raise tti 
ernment should in a 
the most severe ma] 
who practice -this a 
with potatoes or an] 

-ducts. The cost of 1 
be high under the 
conditions without * 
advance prices. Wil

• as they are there i| 
prices being much 
kinds of produce a] 
what they are toda 
the only thing to ri 
living lower will bJ 
tion of food produ 
great shortage of li 
jobk for the percen] 
roots to be put in 
taring as.there wo] 
ty of help and fa] 
conditions. -The- sa

. WWalh$86tTVithdütl 
history and we cam 
not he another sue] 
for grass to come.

Without saying 
courage recruiting, 
pf the consideration

* fleers to decide wl] 
not doing the countr 
good in pressing fori 
rural districts wheij 
pressing demand fa 
thousands of able I 
loafing about the 
who will neither j

A

t ft,

V

Whether this wa] 
- or short -the. armies j 

tion have to be - tj 
available laboring i 
sons are to be take] 
fill up newly organ] 
satisfy the ambitloi 
commanding office 
hope and 1ère deal] 
service, the scarcity 
.short time will be 
than serious. The ti 

farmer can

z

average 
with today af any ] 
of food products t 
wondered whether 
interested, in the su< 
the socials, tea me* 
quets, ever stoppe 
whether it was just 
thing to “stuff” a c 
comfortable limit, i
people were starving 
zone and many of 
pretty empty at horn 
funds for Red Cross 
riptic purposes is mo 
but appears to me 
in keeping with eco] 
and the reduction o] 
ing when It is so sen 
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Rubber Supply Is’ Steady 
WMk Leather 5ets Scarcer
This Bqdain» Low Pri^ of Rubber Footwear 

in Spite of Increasing Cost of Fabrics, 
Chemicals and Labor "

The war is using up enormous quantities both of 
leather and rubber. At the same time it is seriously 
restricting the output of £he former, much of which 
came from Russia—while rubber production keeps 
pace with the demand. From the great plantations 
now reaching maturity in Britain’s tropical Dominions 
will come this year 150,000 tons of raw rubber—75% 
of the world’s 
40,000 tons from

iduction, and an increase of over 
t year. X ..

Thus, thanks to the British Government’s fore
sight in encouraging these plantations, the Allied 
armies have been abundantly supplied with all the » 
rubber products they need—Germany and her allies 
have been cut off—and the price to the world at 
large has actually been reduced. Meanwhile, leather 
has been getting scarcer and more expensive—80% 
higher than in 1914—and the end is not yet.

At normal prices a pair of good shoes cost about 
four times as much as a pair of standard quality 
rubbers, and would last nearly twice as long if the 
rubbers were worn to protect them in bad weather.
So even before the war Tubbers were a mighty good 
investment, to say nothing of their prevention of 
wet feet, colds and doctors’ bills.

/■

Now, when shoes cost seven or eight times as 
much as the rubbers, the saving from wearing the 
latter is so outstanding that no one who believes in 
thrift will think of going without them. Nor will 
those who are anxious to help win the war, for by 
wearing rubbers and overshoes we conserve the leather 
so qcarce yet so absolutely necessary for the soldiers.

Wear Rubbers and Save Leather 
for Our Fighting Men
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Z1 Mr. end Mrs. Hr Mur.phy and son 
Allan of Consecon spent Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. end Mrs.. C. 
Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Noxon visited 
lately at Mr. A. Blakely’s

Dr. W. W. j Colton and Mrs. Colton 
accompanied by Chas. Carnrite mo- 
tordd to Picton Saturday 
* Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan were in 
Belleville during the week.- - y

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. L. Loot1 
i attended a birthday party at Mr. R. 

Fox’s of Centre.
Messrs.1 Kemp, Carnrite, Irwin, 

Dolan and Brown attended Çhe Flin- 
dall sale in Hillier, Wednesday.

The younger set enjoyed a couple 
of dances in the village during the 
wëek.

A great many are engaged in haul
ing their winter’s supply of coalTrom 
Redners ville.

Mrs. W. Mastin and Mrs. V. Brown 
were in Trenton on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Mastin our local cheese- 
1 maker has left for Foxboro wtiere he 

is engaged for the next season.
^^Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood attended 
the dance given at Hillier on Friday 
night.

Mr. V. Brown visited with Mrs. 
Wm. Morton, Melville on "Tuesday

Mr. Arthur - Adams of Consecon, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. H. M. Delong and Mrs. R. 
Parliament spent Tuesday as the 
guest of Mrs, Brown. \

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wihiley of 
Brighton have been "isitors at Mr. 
David Whitney’s.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament took 
tea on Tuesday evening with the lat
ter’s brother, Mr S. A. Vancott..

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Irvin and J^fr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Lout were on Wed
nesday evening the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Murphy, Little Kingston.

Mr, and Mrs. Victor Brown visited 
at Mr. Wm. Morton’s on Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs, W. W.,Colton were in 
Picton on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Wycott and daughter, 
Mrs. Lewis Loot visited at Mrs. B. 
Weeks’, Consecon on Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H, Vancott 
in Bloomfield on Wednesday

Mr. Marcus Cross is visiting Mis, 
brother, • Mr. Sàm Crofcs, Christian 
Street < :

Mrs. H. M. Delong and daughter, 
Mrs. Roy.Parliament spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Victor Brown.

Mr. Arthur Adams of Consecon 
visited on - Sunday at tjie home of Mr 
Harry Wycott. x. *

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whiley of 
Brighton were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Chas. Sager on Saturday. .

Mr. and Mrs. German Seeley, of 
Picton returned home after spending 
a few days the guests of Mr. E. Par
liament.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea of the 
3rd concession visited at Mr. C. M. 
Kemp’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vancott were 
guests ét Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harris 
of Carrying Place on Sunday.
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